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Abstract 
Today, the amazing speed of development of information technology and informatics industry, causing major changes in the 
handling money and resources in areas that are new concepts as electronic banking and electronic transmission provided .These 
two concepts, the creator of a new type of banking under the Banking electronics. 
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1. Electronic banking 
Refers to activities that are conducted using electronic technology .As provider facilities for customers to know 
that no physical presence in the database using secure interfaces to enable banking access.          
Information and communication and transactions of use banking services. The most important factor in the 
development of e-banking, e-commerce development. E-commerce is the buying and selling of goods on the 
electronic and computer networks e-commerce is required to achieve the implementation of electronic banking. 
Kahzadi (2008). 
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1.1. Benefits of e-banking customers and financial institutions from two aspects 
From the perspective of our customers can save money and time and access to multiple channels for banking 
operations name.  
From the perspective of financial institutions can be created features such as enhanced reputation in providing 
innovative banks – keeping despite Customers spatial banks - creating opportunities for new markets and target 
customers Search establishment of a fully competitive conditions noted (Parandosh ,2009)  
1.2. E-banking benefits in short-term and medium-term and long-term 
Short term:  
x The same competition 
x Keeping and absorption customers 
Medium term:  
x Integrating different channels 
x Information Management 
x Open Range customer 
x Driven clients to the appropriate channels 
x Reduce costs 
Long term:  
x Reduce costs 
x Transaction processing 
x Providing services to clients target market and generate revenue 
2. The formation of E-banking 
Developments in the banking system can be divided into four periods by Dzhpasand (2006) 
x Automatic behind the wicket: during the course of batch processing systems for large computer systems served 
and the impact of automation in the creation of an account balance of accuracy and speed. 
x Up automatics Booth: In this course, staff was able to continuously access to current accounts have. Software 
specifically designed for each type of operation, but was limited communication between applications. 
x Connect customers to their accounts: customer through ATMs or mobile device or computer access to their 
personal accounts. 
x System integration and connecting customers with all banking operations: when all results obtained from three 
periods before fully consider and resolve their problems and all banking operations be done electronically 
.Requirement for entry into this stage of communication facilities and advanced telecommunications Sure. 
Substrate requirements for implementing electronic banking are :(Parandosh ,2009) 
x Communications infrastructure 
x An infrastructure bank  
x Legal infrastructure    
x Educational and cultural infrastructure 
x Software infrastructure    
x Security infrastructure in electronic transactions 
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2.1. Classification of electronic payment systems 
2.1.1. token based systems  
These systems are the symptoms commonly associated with the object to carry authentication their use. Credits 
transported by conventional signs. Systems based on pre-based pay systems can sign and electronic money 
electronic purse systems named. 
2.1.2. Notation systems 
These systems to trade directly or indirectly based on the amount of storage ratings have been somewhere else. 
Tuesday while sending money when they are detectable include: Electronic Payment orders - credit card billing 
systems - smart card notation Parandosh (2009). 
2.2. Technology RFID 
The system has the ability to detect stationary objects or documents with the help of radio waves are moving. 
Tags RFID chip and antenna are composed of a general, these tags are divided into the following types Asghari 
(2008)                                                                                                                                         
x Passive tags energy needed to get your reader device. Sized tags the reader should have a little bit of distance.   
x Semi-active tags: their power from a battery that has been activated and the battery read energy derived from the 
information in the label is sent. Connection with reader is up to 10 meters. 
x Active tag: a battery is continually sending data to the reader. 
 
2.2.1. RFID applications in electronic banking 
An intelligent office systems, RFID systems to track and manage the documents used. Technologies RFID in 
electronic banking accelerate banking operations as well as ensuring the security of Exchanges Securities and 
documents are. 
3. E-banking in Iran 
Iran is a young country in the field of electronic commerce and banking to reach an acceptable level of road It is 
long ago. Arrival of new technology in these new needs in the field of processing and data exchange – Tools And 
infrastructure - as well as the implementation of new banking services is proposed. Development E-commerce in 
global markets organizations such as the WTO, The basic requirements of an efficient banking system to the count. 
Thus the use of information and communication technology for the development of electronic banking in the 
banking system is important. E-Banking Limitations of traditional banking services, it has eliminated the time and 
place. However, the development of banking requires a certain infrastructure, economic, social, technical and Leal's. 
Importance of this infrastructure includes communication networks and good communication - Security Information 
Exchange -Appropriate legal infrastructure - cultural readiness and businesses accept and use Banking by Esmaeili 
(2008). 
3.1. Research conducted in e-banking in Iran 
Because the cost is very high EMERGING can be done in other parts of the study the experience gained can be 
used by Esmaeili, F (2008). 
The research entitled "Factors in the Development of Electronic Banking" by comparing traditional banking fees 
and Semi-mechanized and Internet banking using electronic banking Dragsters comparative study to determine the 
factors addressed. For this study, two different scenarios have been proposed in the first scenario "pessimistic" view 
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was taken in personnel costs, variable costs were not considered in the scenario "optimistic" personnel costs the 
variable costs were considered., In both scenarios, transaction costs than traditional banking and semi-Internet 
Banking is equal to 2 and 4 respectively (2008).(Table 1) 
Table1.Comparing traditional banking fees and Semi-mechanized and Internet banking using electronic banking (Central Bank of the Islamic 
Republic2014)  
Description By Branch 
(Traditional) 
By ATM 
(First method) 
By ATM 
(Second method) 
Through 
Internet 
Transaction costs in America for 
$ in 1997 
 
1/07 
 
0/27 
 
0/27 
 
0/01 
Transaction costs in America for 
$ in 2002 
 
1/2 
 
0/3 
 
0/3 
 
0/01 
Time to do any transaction in 
Iran (minutes / person) 
 
5/4 
 
2/7 
 
1/36 
 
0/05 
Cost to Iranian to rial (optimistic    
scenario) 
 
26137 
 
13001 
 
6595 
 
217 
Cost to Iranian to rial 
(pessimistic scenario) 
 
2150 
 
1045 
 
543 
 
20 
The research, entitled "Investigation of contributing factors and challenges and dilemmas of development 
banking" also compare the features traditional approaches to the introduction of electronic banking and electronic 
banking, including internet banking and home banking Compelling reason to change, and make the Iranian banking 
system is considered to be electronic Hamidizade (2010) . (Table 2) 
 
Table 2.Compare the features traditional approaches to the introduction of electronic banking and electronic banking (Central Bank of the Islamic 
Republic2014) 
Perspectives Traditional banking Electronic Banking 
purpose  Offer Standard services to different segments of 
customers 
To satisfy customers' needs  
Focus Product / Services Customers 
Process Customers are in the end of supply chain  Customers are in the beginning of supply 
chain 
Marketing techniques  Analysis Group  Inferred interests  
 
In 2008 research was conducted to examine the barriers to the development of e-banking in Iran researchers have 
internal and external obstacles are placed in two categories:Interior aspect include: Problems related to basic 
infrastructure - lack of appropriate human capital to advance electronic banking - Social and cultural barriers         
External aspects overseas factors such as problems related to Iran's membership in the WTO The banking system is 
desired Atashak et al (2009). 
Research on effective factors in the development of e-banking in Iran, November 2009 was conducted In this 
study, 65% of employees working in the banking domain experts and managers of state-owned banks and 
institutions the province's financial and proper understanding of the electronic banking services as an example of 
research were selected, 35 of whom are less than 10 years and 30 of them were over 10 years of experience. 
Compilation Data from the questionnaires (which is attached) has been made. Questions the questionnaire included 
21 Closed questions were adjusted according to studies 5 questions to categories of technology - 7 questions to 
categories Culture – 5 questions to safety category 4 questions was devoted to issues of education. Then collected 
the questionnaire results are as follows (Appendix (Questionnaire). Fares.2010.) 
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Without the availability of appropriate technology and communications infrastructure will facilitate the 
development of e-banking was. Statistics show the advancement of technology and development tools for e-banking 
in Iran. Accelerate development and being in the right place, using innovative technologies such as wireless 
transactions platform Mobile Banking is the new tool development. 
Security subsystem is the most basic parts of an electronic system. Absence of bank security is the smallest point. 
These systems must guarantee data integrity and access to various sources and the system must be controlled 
mechanism is also available for inspection and access systems variety of different sources and users of information 
systems should be specified. 
Two major challenges in the field of e-banking culture and education. Training in two dimensions considered 
takes banking employees and customers. Classes of employees by way of e-banking Customers should know 
teaching strategies such as posters and brochures - printed material training and briefing the press - in short 
television programs. 
4. Identify and rank barriers to the adoption and development of e-banking 
According to research the barriers to effective implementation of e-banking development in Iran, including  by 
Sanayei et al (2009):Lack of e-banking services in the 
x Infrastructure Finance and Banking  
x Infrastructures Rangy  
x Heavy electronic banking service costs  
x Security (Connectivity – cards Banking - Computers - Terminals) 
x Lack of applied research 
x Customer confidence 
x Unfamiliar with the technology 
x Provisions 
5. Factors affecting the configuration of the e-banking strategy 
Factors and develop strategies for the configuration of electronic banking and the two proposed outsourcing 
outsourcing has been developed .Outsourcing solutions for electronic banking applications and multiple network 
components be hosted by a supplier of solutions, web site, Internet banking servers, firewalls and system Intrusion 
Detection banks or financial institutions, domestic and foreign, to be hosted by other companies and job it is 
responsible for the daily management of their bank or financial institution Saeidi (2008). 
The second solution is to provide e-banking services, the bank or financial institution can be all or part much of 
the electronic banking system within the host. Therefore no solution or other companies in order to provide a host 
system and not the central bank's Internet presence nothing, in this solution the bank is responsible for daily 
management responsibilities.(Table 3) 
Table3.Sale transactions in 2013 compared with the year 2014 (Central Bank of the Islamic Republic2014) 
Month Switch Number of transactions Amount of Transactions (Rial) 
 
April 
2013(statistics central bank) 133,236,524 259,242,982,480,578 
2014(Shaparak switch) 255,702,144 303,077,960,144,801 
% Change 69/40 % 16/91 % 
 
May 
2013(statistics central bank) 156,076,059 359,277,682,128,675 
2014(shaparak switch) 284,888,174 484,975,419,006,034 
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% Change 82/53 % 35/01 % 
 
June 
2013(statistics central bank) 176,939,009 402,580,985,676,214 
2014(shaparak switch) 284,760,435 491,285,932,571,650 
% Change 60/94 % 22/03 % 
 
July 
2013(statistics central bank) 190,778,136 459,541,574,368,232 
2014(shaparak switch) 295,782,231 487,873,653,643,767 
% Change 55/04 % 6/17 % 
 
August 
2013(statistics central bank) 189,385,639 528,038,018,839,658 
2014(shaparak switch) 305,704,420 485,316,650,323,578 
% Change 61/42 % -8/09 % 
 
September 
2013(statistics central bank) 201,794,795 620,733,859,103,497 
2014(shaparak switch) 329,465,658 535,644,691,982,058 
% Change 45/05 % -35/38 % 
 
October 
2013(statistics central bank) 226,466,849 797,420,959,954,972 
2014(shaparak switch) 328,484,166 515,294,041,886,477 
% Change 45/05 % -35/38 % 
 
Total 
2013(statistics central bank) 1,282,677,011 3,426,776,062,551,840 
2014(shaparak switch) 2,054,787,228 3,303,468,349,558,360 
% Change 60/20 % -3/60 % 
 
 
 
Fig 1.(a)Comparison Chart of sale transactions in the year 2013 to the year 2014 (Number of performed transactions in shaparak switch, 
including transactions shopping, paying bills, shopping, taking charge and still is), (b) Comparison chart of amounted sale transactions in the year 
2013 to the year in 2014 "In terms of million Rial" 
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6. The general conclusions: 
Technology, the security of electronic exchanges, cultural and educational role in banking developed country. Data 
transfer and transaction platform for interbank transfer and exchange of information with effective use of technology 
and cost of basic essentials and important is the use of ICT in the field of banking, either the island is either 
centralized banking branch and the current needs of regardless of appropriate technology to the banking 
infrastructure may not be practical studies in other countries have also confirmed this point. E-banking is one of the 
most important being challenged in the low level of awareness and cultural skills and their audience is. Therefore 
must apply the training audience and have time to do any development that is fundamental Dash cultures necessary. 
According to the statistics that are based on questions that can be grown in Appendix electronic banking procedures 
noted in the following cases: 
x Development tools and equipment 
x Growing number – amount tools and equipment 
x The number of electronic cards issued 
x Growth in the number of transaction taking place in the banking network 
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